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Articles
Prepare Now

OK ladies and gentlemen. I told you that I had "MUCH more bad news" for you in my last article "Laws and Childre
Games". Well, here is some of it.
This is a very LONG article with many links to additional information. I tried not to wander too far off course and I th
that most of you will agree that when I did take the occasional side trip, it was for a good reason. Please take your

****

while reading this article and watch each linked video. Ponder things as you go. Don't try to read it all at once. I kn

Billy Graham died on
February 21, 2018. Did
he deceive you?

I am throwing a lot of information at you, but don't be overwhelmed by it. Just take your time and let it soak in. OK,

****

In my recent article "Arrogant NYPD Spokesmen", I shared a little bit of information to help you understand the R

What is REAL and
What Is Imaginary
****
Banned for Sharing
the Truth
****

we go.......

world better. Every single one of us has been INTENTIONALLY deceived by the very people we have been taught
(brainwashed) to trust. Those people are the Homegrown TERRORISTS who are better known as the USA Presid
and the USA Congress and the USA Supreme Court and the TOP BRASS in the USA police agencies and the TO
BRASS in the USA military.
We have all been lied to and brainwashed our entire lives by the New World Order controlled federal and state and
governments, the New World Order controlled "education" systems, the New World Order controlled "News media
New World Order controlled music industry, the New World Order controlled entertainment industry to include mov
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"Ron Paul is Not the
Answer"

TV shows and novels and magazines, the New World Order controlled mainstream "Christian churches" that are fi
with FALSE preachers.

****
Separating the Wheat
from the Chaff
****
The Rock Stars of the
Alternative News
Media

The average person does not stand a chance of knowing the truth or understanding the REAL world unless they st
looking for the truth on their own.
I will also say that a person who believes in Jesus Christ is MUCH better prepared to understand the reality of the
than a non-believer. Going to a mainstream "Christian" church on Sunday does NOT make a person a TRUE Chris
Jesus told us to FLEE the mainstream "Christian" churches and yet millions of people belong to some church. I ha
written about that in previous articles.

****
"Look at the Whole
Board"
****
Defeating the New
World Order
****
A New World Order
Hoax called "Thrive"
****
Have YOU Been
Properly Dramatized?
****
"Queen for a Day,
Drama Queen That Is"
****

People who read the King James Bible and study it will know the truth.
Proverbs 25:2 It is the glory of God to conceal a thing: but the honour of kings is to search out a matter.
People won't understand everything that they read in the King James Bible all at once.
The King James Bible is vastly deep and the knowledge that it contains is unmeasurable.
However, if people have a sincere desire to understand, then God will help them to understand if they ask Him.
Matthew 7:7 Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you
Luke 12:12 For the Holy Ghost shall teach you in the same hour what ye ought to say.
John 14:26 But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you
things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you.
1 Corinthians 2:13 Which things also we speak, not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy
Ghost teacheth; comparing spiritual things with spiritual.
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Alex Jones Talks about
"Spirituality"

If people want to know the truth, God will teach them. Believers will understand things outside of Scripture because

****

will give them understanding that non-believers lack due to their disbelief in Jesus Christ. Because people reject Je

Who OWNS You?
****
We Pause for a
Commercial Break
****
Banned Again for "No
Reason was Specified"

Christ, God will send them a great delusion so that they will believe lies.
2 Thessalonians 2:10 And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because they received
the love of the truth, that they might be saved.
2 Thessalonians 2:11 And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie
Everywhere that I turn, I see deceptions and I see deluded people.

****

As you read the rest of this very lengthy article, ask God to open your eyes to the truth. I never ask anyone to blind

The Power of Doing
Nothing

me or to blindly believe the information that I share. I do ask people to mentally challenge everything that I say. Pro

****
Random, But
Important Information
****
The Enforcers Are
Destroying America
****

everything to yourself. Don't take my word for anything. Research these things for yourself.
When I write an article, I don't post everything that I know at that moment. I try to give enough information to make
points that give readers enough knowledge to research things for themselves if they are interested. Also, what I
understand to be true today, will likely change in the future as I learn more. Things have ALWAYS turned out to be
than I thought.
Now on to the bad news.......
The 2nd beast of Revelation 13, better known as the USA government, has CONSPIRED with the Chinese lead

"Your Money and Liar's
Poker"

invade and take over America. I know you don't want to believe this, but it's true all the same. I wonder when the

****

job of protecting the American People. If they wake up, will they then speak up? Will they warn the people who the

"Brainwashing and
Conformity 101"

GOOD police officers will start to WAKE UP to what is happening in the REAL world and actually start doing their R
hired to protect?
Here is the background that you should know:
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****
Who Loves Ya, Baby?
****
When Will the 'Aliens'
Start Landing?
****
If You Are NOT a
Christian, You have
NO Rights
****
Separating the Stuff
from "The Stuff"
****
"Arrogant NYPD
Spokesmen"
****
"Laws and Children's
Games"
****
"Kiss Your Illusions
Goodbye"
****
Hey Voters......... Have
You Figured It Out
Yet?

China is the USA. The USA is China.
The USA created Communist China
The USA government created Communist China by betraying Chiang Kai-Shek.
http://www.thenewamerican.com/culture/history/item/4691-china-betrayed-into-communism
The news media will tell us anything that they are told to tell us by the New World Order or they WON'T tell us thin
we SHOULD know, depending on what the NWO tells them.
CFR Controls American News Media since 1917
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-FPAQlbmlSc
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/The-CFR-Controls-American-NewsMedia
107867
CIA Admits Using News to Manipulate the USA 1975
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ED63A_hcd0
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/CIA-Admits-Using-News-To-Manipulate-th
USA-1975-108422

China IS coming, but it's with an OPEN invitation by the US govt.
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Lions and Tigers and
China, Oh My!
****
The "War on Drugs" is
a War on America
****
Reasons to Distrust
the Police
****

Signs along US-Mexico Border are written in Chinese
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YU3BL8O5Gac
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Scene-from-THEY-COME-TO-AMERICA107957

The USA government encouraged US companies to relocate to China. That would never have happened if the lea
China were the enemies of the leaders in America. The "news" tells us that China is our enemy, but that is a lie. Th

Government Paid
Crisis Actors

Chinese leaders are the enemies of the Chinese people and the USA leaders are the enemies of the American Pe

****

Think about it. Edward Snowden exposed to the world that the NSA has been spying on the entire world for decad

Arizona is "Dog
Training" Drivers
****
2017 0312 UPDATE:
Reasons to Distrust
the Police
****
The Rise of the
Warrior Cop

which means that the USA govt has always known what was happening in China before American jobs were
INTENTIONALLY taken from the American People and given to China.
Chinese leaders and USA leaders are friends.
This is not hard to figure out.
America has been under attack for decades by the very people who claim to be the "government". It is covert warfa
Sandy Hook elementary school shooting - FAKE event = covert warfare

****

Boston Marathon Bombing - Fake event = covert warfare

Thug Sheriff and His
Gang Just Threatened
All of Us

Chemical Spill in West VA - Real event = covert warfare

****

9-11 - Real event = covert warfare
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California is "Dog
Training" Drivers Too
****
Confusing and
Conflicting Police
Actions
****

Hurricane Katrina - HAARP event = covert warfare
Hurricane Katrina - police and military seizing weapons and forcing people to stay in the football stadium without p
food, medical, water = PLANNED TRAINING EXERCISE TO TAKE OVER AMERICA.
Toledo water crisis- Real event that could have been seen from space satellite prior to the "crisis" because the TV
"news" is showing us those satellite images of the "algae blooms" after the fact, when the satellite could also see t

"Hate Crimes"? "Blue
Lives Matter"?
Seriously???

"problem" developing. In my book, this is another STAGED EVENT = covert warfare and training exercise for the N

****

There is a LONG list of "accidents" and "natural disasters" that are REALLY covert warfare against the American P

Military and Police
'Interoperability' is the
Goal of JOINT Training
****
Huntington Beach
Police Chief Defends
Murder of Suspect
****
Good Cops. Bad
Cops. How to tell the
difference
****
Desperation is in the
Air. Can You Feel It?
****

World Order.

by the "government".
Paper "money" = COVERT WARFARE.
American jobs sent to China = COVERT WARFARE
AND NOW?
China is coming to Detroit to build cars!!!
American factories and jobs were sent to China, which caused great economic problems for Americans and cities
Detroit. The USA govt CREATED this economic collapse and now the USA govt is allowing China to take over Det
This is an OBVIOUS conspiracy. This is OBVIOUS COVERT WARFARE against the American People by the USA
China Goes Bargain-Hunting in Detroit
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9WyELuFwHI
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The "Dog Training" of
Drivers Continues. It's
COVERT Warfare
****
Was the Stoneman
Douglas High School
shooting in Parkland,
Florida another Hoax?

or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/China-Goes-Bargain-Hunting-in-Detroit-N
107935

Chinese Automakers Build Presence in Detroit
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/05/13/business/global/chinese-automakers-quietly-build-a-detroit-presence.html?_r=

****
FALSE Preachers and
Their Lies of Omission
****
FALSE Preachers and
Their Lies of Omission
part 2

If China and the USA govt can't defeat us through their deceptions, then the USA govt will bring the Chinese milita
attack us. Are you ready for this? Welcome to the endtimes of the Bible.
China - Hell March - the largest army in the world
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OHZIUdHm6b4
or

****
Articles from External
sites

http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/China---Hell-March---the-largest-army-inworld---FULL-Officialmp4-107934
Here is a video about alchemy, which is the changing of one material to another material by using voodoo and mag
Some, perhaps most, people believe that alchemy does not exist in the real world, but I disagree. Look in your wal
what do you find? Paper "money"? Magical plastic cards that you use to buy things?
If those objects don't represent alchemy to you, then you have been deceived.
When you hear about the "national debt" going up by another TRILLION dollars, do you believe it? If you do, why d
believe it?
Stuff They Don't Want You to Know - Alchemy
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6KDf4LaQfcU
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Stuff-They-Dont-Want-You-to-Know--Alchemymp4-107959
The important thing to take away from that video about alchemy is this......... the ruling power structure has always
deceive the ignorant masses and they do a very good job of it, especially now that they have mass communication
devices like TV, movies, cell phones, etc.
Now watch these videos and SEE the magik.
Inkjet Printable Greeting Card Introduction Video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fy_cGLD76v8
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Inkjet-Printable-Greeting-Card-Introductio
Videomp4-107946
New notes for new slaves
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pkQ5bkUJ1EQ
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/New-notes-for-new-slavesmp4-107950
So here is the test question.
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If a person starts out with 10 pounds of PAPER before printing either "money" or greeting cards, what happens du
that process that suddenly makes one 10 pound box of PAPER worth more than the other 10 pound box of PAPER
If the "money" that is printed are $100,000 bills instead of $100 bills, why is that PAPER worth more? Here is a pic
a $100,000 bill.
http://i.huffpost.com/gen/937171/thumbs/o-BIGGEST-US-CURRENCY-DENOMINATIONS-facebook.jpg
Here is a bonus question. Just to shake things up, let's throw a platinum coin valued at ONE TRILLION dollars into
mix.
How much does that coin need to weigh before it's worth ONE TRILLION dollars?
Magic Trillion Dollar Coin May Be Used
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M69niBpX9kw
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Could-1-trillion-coin-solve-debt-crisismp4
107892
We are living in an Alice in Wonderland world.
The power structure has just changed PAPER into VALUE right before your eyes, or did they?
The REAL alchemy that has taken place is in your mind. They made you believe that the PAPER became somethi
value, but it's STILL ONLY PAPER.
Read this. Ponder it. Understand it.
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Your Money and Liar's Poker
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbye.com/-33/Your-Money-and-Liars-Poker-6229
These things are not hard to understand.
Watch this commercial.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TYKAbRK_wKA
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Banned-US-Commercial-about-the-nation
debtmp4-107933
Now that you have watched it, do you realize that it is almost entirely propaganda?
You just saw how "money" is created from nothing so you know that "money" is simply a major tool of deception an
control. If the New World Order can CON_vince people that paper "money" is real, then people will submit to the p
structure.
Look.......... brainwashing works.
The New World Order controlled TV shows, movies, "news" media, music industry,
forced "education" system have brainwashed ALL of us to varying degrees and the average person doesn't stand
chance. I'll prove it right now.
When will people understand that paper money and computer digits are NOT money?
People (real) go to a job for 40 hours a week (real) and they make things or provide services (real) only to get "pai
paper or computer digits?
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Paper has MANY uses, but it NEVER has VALUE. Paper ONLY represents value, just like a photograph represent
You are REAL. You have value. The photo is just a representation of you.
I'm at a computer now and I can do this
$100,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000.00
Look at all of the "money" I just created. That's a LOT of "money" and it was so easy.
How are my computer digits any different from the MAGIC computer digits on some bank's computer? 97% of ALL
money is computer digits. Don't believe that? OK, everyone go to their bank today and try to take out all of your
"money". They won't give it to you. They can't give it to you because it does not exist. They only have computer dig
a little bit of paper. They can write you a check (FAKE paper money), but you will need to take it to another banking
institution that only has FAKE computer digits and a little paper "money". Do you see how that works? You will NEV
get anything REAL.
Going back to that commercial. It was ALL about the ILLUSION of debt based on "money" that does not exist. So w
that group make that commercial?
That commercial was made to deceive us. It was made by a non-governmental organization called "Citizens Ag
Government Waste" which is a 501(c)(3) organization. Look at their donation page.
https://salsa3.salsalabs.com/o/51104/p/salsa/donation/common/public/?donate_page_KEY=10072
"CAGW is registered with the IRS as a 501(c)(3) organization and contributions are tax-deductible to the extent pe
by law.
Now here is what you need to know about 501(c)(3) organizations. They are government controlled. They give the
appearance of being separate from the govt, but they are working FOR the govt. Mainstream Christian churches a
same way in America.
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The 501(c)(3) controls your Church
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R48n0QTkyEc
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/The-501c3-controls-your-Churchmp4-107
The Government OWNS and RUNS your Church and its Doctrines! 501c3Tax-Exempt Organizations by Lorr
Day, M.D. http://goodnewsaboutgod.com/studies/spiritual/the_organized_church/501c3.htm
That commercial was made to tell us that we are slaves because of FAKE paper "money" and computer digits on a
bank's computer. Don't believe it? The ONLY things that the govt has are deceptions and FORCE. If they can't dec
you, then they will use force. Police officers dressing in COMBAT gear is all about force. Rampant police brutality i
about force.
Understand how the TV is being used by the New World Order to deceive us. It's 24/7 brainwashing and it works.
I spend a great deal of my time warning other people about the New World Order's game plan. The Chinese peopl
not my enemy, but the Chinese govt is. The American People are not my enemy, but the USA govt is. The Russian
people are not my enemy, but the Russian govt is.
It is a mistake to think in terms of countries.
The New World Order wants us to think "Russia vs Ukraine", "China vs USA", "Iran vs Israel"..........
The correct way to view things is "the RULING class in every country vs the rest of the world"
The RULING class in every country has banded together with the RULING class from every other country and they
CONSPIRED to defeat the rest of humanity.
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The USA has 1000 military bases in 139 countries. Did the New World Order controlled USA government fool you
believing that those bases are for "world peace"?
The USA is training with all of the various militaries around the world and creating a One World Military that will be
the USA.
Joint training with other nations is designed to have everyone on the same page when the One World Military form
front of everyone's eyes.
This official USA Navy commercial is telling us that it is a GLOBAL FORCE.
GLOBAL = WORLD
WORLD = New World Order
The USA Navy is not the American People's Navy.
AMERICA'S NAVY - A Global Force for Good
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bao2aPV9uUw
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/AMERICAS-NAVY--A-GLOBAL-FORCE-F
GOODmp4-107931

ALL of the TOP BRASS in America's military are garbage. They have ALL sold out to the New World Order.
NATO New World Order Global Army
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i_2ZkBQWCO0
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/NATO-New-World-Order-Global-Armymp
107948
It's not just the military TOP brass that are TRAITORS.
ALL of the Top Brass in America's police agencies are SCUM.
They all belong to the same New World Order club and they are all doing different experiments around the country
what policies and procedures and brainwashing techniques work best FOR the New World Order takeover of Ame
They are working AGAINST the American People.
Did you understand what I just said? *ALL* of these various police chiefs and sheriffs are trying different things in t
particular locations (BY DESIGN) as they experiment to see what works and what does NOT work as they plan the
complete takeover of America.
Boston had the FAKE bombing.
Sandy Hook had the FAKE elementary school shooting.
Colorado had the "Batman" movie theater shooting which was a govt operation.
Washington DC had the "Navy yard" shooting, but the "shooter" might be alive.
http://nodisinfo.com/navy-shipyard-shooting-fake/
I wrote a previous article about NOT trusting what you see on the TV "news" in the article "Who Loves Ya, Baby?"
trust anything on the "news". Will you?
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Look at how the police chiefs in America are working FOR the New World Order.
Colorado Chiefs of Police Visit Afghan National Police
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqszV0oZ2ss
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Colorado-Chiefs-of-Police-Visit-Afghan-N
Policemp4-107939
International Association of Chiefs of Police
http://www.theiacp.org/
Global Leadership in Policing
http://www.cato.org/pubs/pas/pa-267.html
International Law Enforcement Academy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Law_Enforcement_Academy
America is training police officers from around the world to form a One World Police Force that is led by the USA. T
goal is to have every police officer in every country on the same page. You can't have a One World Govt if every c
does things differently.
When you see ANY police chief (they ALL seem to be wearing 4 stars like they are General George Patton, no ma
their department has 20 officers), you are looking at a TRAITOR and an ENEMY of the American People.
Here is a police chief from Austin, Texas. He is SCUM.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C9iTjRMvDPg
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or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Austin-police-chief-apologizes-for-remark
a-joggers-arrestmp4-107932
This article is about the threat to the American People by both the Chinese govt and the USA govt, but it goes muc
deeper than that. What is happening with China is just another sign that we are living in the endtimes of the Bible.
Forget about everything that PEOPLE are doing for a few minutes and just focus on what is happening in nature. P
lie. Nature does not.
TV news clips of extreme weather and earth events.
Here is the series http://www.youtube.com/user/fidockave213/videos
another series http://www.youtube.com/user/HawkkeyDavisChannel/videos?view=0
a newer clip
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-93hOdHFN0

Pay particular notice to the following video at the 10:50 mark when the US National Anthem is being played. When
to the part where it is playing "that our flag was still there", the USA flag came loose and fell to the ground. That w
sure sign of judgement by God against the USA. America is doomed.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iOIsuFbptz0
or
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http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/American-Flag-Flies-Away-During-Gold-M
Ceremony-Serena-Williams-2012-UK-Summmp4-107929

Here is more evidence that the USA govt is attacking the American People through covert warfare as it helps the C
RULERS take jobs away from Americans in America.
First the ENEMY USA govt sent American factories and jobs to China and now the ENEMY USA govt is taking aw
from Americans IN America and giving those jobs to the Chinese State Owned companies.
ABC News clip posted Nov 2, 2012
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lNYMj1x0JS4
Chinese applied for 50,000 Visas to move to DETROIT!!!
http://www.activistpost.com/2014/05/will-detroit-be-first-major-chinese.html?m=1
"Under a plan to be unveiled Thursday, Gov. Rick Snyder will request 50,000 special federal immigration visas ove
next five years to attract foreign professionals who are willing to work and live in the city."
"At a news conference announcing his plan, Snyder was not shy about declaring his intentions... Let's send a mes
the entire world: Detroit, Michigan, is open to the world.
In other words, Snyder wants China to save Detroit since nobody in this country is going to."
There you have it, ladies and gentlemen. The plan is staring all of us in the face. The USA govt encouraged the fa
and jobs to leave Detroit and go to China.
AND NOW?
The governor is encouraging the Chinese to come to Detroit and "HELP" the intentionally crippled city "recover".
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The mainstream "news" media keeps telling us how China is our enemy, but the the USA govt sent America's jobs
China anyway and now the the governor is facilitating the arrival of that same enemy.
Are Americans really so stupid that they can't understand this or is the USA govt and the governor stupid for thinki
they can fool us?
The Deliberate Dumbing Down of America
http://www.deliberatedumbingdown.com/
That website is by Charlotte Iserbyt former Senior Policy Advisor in the Office of Educational Research and Improv
(OERI), U.S. Department of Education, during the first Reagan Administration.
The deliberate dumbing down of America's youth is COVERT WARFARE against the American People by the New
Order controlled power structure that is RULING America.
How dumbed down are we? People don't understand money because they have been dumbed down.
What is more important than money? Yes, the intangibles of good health and good
relationships with people and a strong faith in Jesus Christ are more important than money, but in the everyday life
people, nothing is more important than money.
People spend 40 hours at a job that many of them hate, plus they spend time preparing to go to work and time
commuting to work and they spend money for clothing and equipment to perform that work.
People work for MONEY.
Real money is REAL. Gold and silver are real and it was used as money in America until the traitor USA President
stole the gold from people in 1933 under the threat of imprisonment. That would never have happened if GOLD did
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have value. FDR exchanged paper "money" for that gold, but if paper "money" has real value, why did he need the
This is simple stuff.
The PRODUCTIVITY of people = REAL VALUE.
Productivity means that real things are built or real services are performed. Those things and services = REAL VAL
Gold and silver = REAL VALUE.
See how easy this is?
The USA govt and the TV "news" media tell us that WE are in debt to China, but that is a complete lie. There has b
NO REAL debt to China because no real money has been used since 1933 when FDR stole the America People's
(1964 is when the silver was removed from US coins).
People's labor is real.
Products are real.
The "debt to China" is NOT real. It's an illusion. What the USA govt and the Chinese govt are really exchanging is
FORCED LABOR and productivity of the American People.
China is coming to kill, conquer, and destroy America and to enslave the American People in forced labor camps,
the complicity of the USA govt and the POLICE and the military who can't figure things out. As I said in my previou
article, the TRAITOROUS police chiefs are intentionally hiring LOW IQ morons to be police officers. That explains
some police officers can't figure things out, but where are the GOOD police officers?
Are they so brainwashed that they can't figure things out either?
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FORCED LABOR is being traded between the Chinese leaders and the USA govt.
This is simple stuff.
Navy Times article dated Sep. 7, 2013
Chinese ships visit Hawaii for joint exercises
http://www.navytimes.com/article/20130907/NEWS/309070016/Chinese-ships-visit-Hawaii-joint-exercises
So here is "enemy China" training with America. It's staring us in the face.
The USA is training with all of the various militaries around the world and creating a One World Military that will be
the USA.
Joint training with other nations is designed to have everyone on the same page when the One World Military form
front of everyone's eyes.
This is easy to understand.
US military quietly training entire world
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9cSI9R_5iw
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/US-military-quietly-training-entire-worldm
107963

This is the reason why.
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The 2nd beast of Revelation 13, better known as the USA govt, is the power that will enforce the One World Govt f
coming antichrist. The antichrist is the Dead Pope John Paul II, who will be coming back from HELL when the 86 y
Pope Ratzinger dies.
First beast of Revelation 13: the Vatican (1)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8abWHW_DUKo
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/First-beast-of-Revelation-13-the-Vatican107943
First beast of Revelation 13: the Vatican (2)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4bUBt3sk9eo
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/First-Beast-NWO-the-Vatican-calls-for-a-o
world-economic-ordermp4-107942

THE USA GOVT IS THE ENEMY OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
Second beast of Revelation 13: the United States (1)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XeBIfO8qpvo
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Second-beast-of-Revelation-13-the-Unite
States-11mp4-107917
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Now to clear up what I wrote in my very first article called "What is REAL and What Is Imaginary" dated June 11,
In that article I said that Pope Ratzinger was the 7th Pope / King and after his reign was OVER, Pope John Paul II
coming back from HELL to be the antichrist. I suggest that people read that article and follow exactly what I said an
exactly what the King James Bible says.
Long story made very short here...... I never anticipated that Pope Ratzinger would "resign" and that "Pope Francis
would come on stage. Isn't that just like Satan to twist and squirm in order to deceive people? You bet it is.
Here is the bottom line. Pope Ratzinger is STILL the Pope and the 7th King as shown in the King James Bible and
detailed in that article. The Popes *ALL* claim to be "god" on Earth, so how does a Pope STOP being "god" when
still alive? How does another man become "god" while both Popes are alive?
The Vatican knows what it is in the Bible. The Popes know who they are in the Bible. Most people don't know the B
including most professing Christians. That's because they have NOT obeyed Jesus and they have NOT FLED the
mainstream "Christian" churches that have FALSE preachers in the pulpits. Joel Osteen is a great example of such
FALSE preacher and HIS church is huge.
Pope Ratzinger is STILL the Pope and Pope Francis is his PROXY. Those men tried to fool the world and they did
most people, including terribly deceived Catholics.
The DEAD Pope John Paul II is coming back as THE antichrist after Pope Ratzinger dies. He is 86 years old now.
be long.
Do people understand what I just said? I bet there are MANY people who do not. Allow me to be more clear.
Pope Francis Declares Himself the Antichrist and Lucifer "the Father"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Jc61xBfcGI
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That is a VERY important video, but I disagree with the title. The narrator of that video did not speak totally correct
song does claim that Lucifer is "god". The song does claim that Christ is Lucifer's son. The song does claim that C
came back from the dead.
Pope Francis is certainly an antichrist, but he is NOT the antichrist. Pope Francis is the False Prophet and he is
preparing the world for the arrival of Pope John Paul II.
To help keep things in focus
1. God the Father __and__Satan
2. Jesus Christ__and__THE antichrist
3. The Holy Spirit__and__The False Prophet
Satan tries to mimic God to fool us. Pope Francis, the False Prophet, just announced to the world that Lucifer is "g
and that "Christ" (in the form of Pope John Paul) is Lucifer's son who will rise from the dead.
That is EXACTLY how deception works.
Jesus Christ rose from the dead and so will Pope John Paul II.
Pope John Paul II will claim to be God / Jesus Christ.

OK......... back to the Chinese takeover of America.
US and China military partnership under the guise of IMET.
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IMET = International Military Education and Training (IMET)
http://www.state.gov/t/pm/65533.htm
Provide training and education that augments the capabilities of participant nations' military forces to support comb
operations and interoperability with U.S., NATO and regional coalition forces
This is a long video. I only watched a few minutes total to get the gist.
U.S. Military Training in Asia: The Successes and Problems of the IMET program http://www.youtube.com/wa
v=fLhcdH_5dzE
American troops don't seem to be troubled too much about killing and dominating innocent people around the glob
least to begin with. We know that more US vets are committing suicide than are dying in battle, so they do pay a p
the end for their involvement in destroying the lives of innocent people.
The USA will be divided into 10 regions and there will be foreign troops in each region.
Here is a google search page that has some articles and some photos of how the USA will be divided.
usa 10 regions
https://www.google.com/search?client=opera&rls=en&q=usa+10+regions&sourceid=opera&ie=utf-8&oe=utf8&channel=suggest
Most of the USA military will be out of the country. They will be doing to other nationswhat the foreign troops will be
here.
If the military was really filled with patriotic people, they would go AWOL from the USA military now, before it's too
them and their families. The USA military should be protecting America, but they are destroying the world instead
because they are too foolish to understand what is really happening. They are destroying nations for the New Wor
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Order and then, after those nations have been defeated, the US military and private contractors go in and rebuild t
country to western standards. It's going to be a One World Government and that means making every country the
Watch this next video and ask yourself just how different the training is in China vs the training in America. They lo
alike, don't they? The USA is training China, the supposed "enemy".
China's All Female SWAT Team
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7gAUsQqH5Gs
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/FEMALE-SWAT-TEAM-IN-CHINA---The-W
First-All-Female-Swat-Teammp4-107941

When the Chinese invade Detroit with those 50,000 visas from the USA govt, look for those people to be men and
women who are of military age and who will likely be posing as young families.
When the military aged Chinese people start showing up in Detroit and other strategic locations in America, keep t
video in mind. Those women will kill Americans just as easily as the American military is killing innocent people aro
the world. Brainwashing works on them just like it does on Americans.
The Chinese troops coming to Detroit will be disguised as "regular" folks, but they are the equivalent of a Trojan H
They are being pre-positioned to overthrow the American communities where they are stationed, just like America
troops are pre-positioned in 1000 military bases in 139 countries to overthrow the countries around the wo
There are 3 City States in the world, meaning that the cities do NOT belong to the countries that surround them.
The City of London rules the financial world of the New World Order.
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Vatican City rules the religion of the New World Order.
Washington DC rules the military of the New World Order.
These 3 city states rule the world, with Vatican City at the top, the City of London next and then Washington DC.
Comparing these cities to the Mafia, the Vatican is the Godfather.
The City of London is the lieutenant and Washington DC is the enforcer.
No country has the military might of the USA govt.
1000 USA military bases in 139 countries is proof of this.
The FBI, the CIA, the NSA, the DHS, and all of the other 3 letter agencies are the ENEMIES of the American Peop
FBI was in charge at the FAKE Boston marathon bombing and they lied to all of us. They manipulated the house to
search that had Boston PD SWAT teams removing innocent residents from their homes at gunpoint.
The FBI is filled with New World Order SCUM and it has a long history of creating terror.
FBI's Track Record On Creating Terrorism Destroys The Official Boston Marathon Bombing Narrative
http://www.blacklistednews.com/FBI's_Track_Record_On_Creating_Terrorism_Destroys_The_Official_Boston_Ma
Bombing_Narrative/25472/0/38/38/Y/M.html
China Studies US to Revamp Police Force
http://www.voanews.com/content/china_seeks_policing_ideas_from_us_/1177686.html
"U.S. law enforcement officials and experts who have advised China on its police force say Beijing is looking to up
antiquated system plagued by outdated crime reporting methods, outmoded equipment and vehicles and a lack of
with the people."
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Isn't it amazing how the USA govt trains the very countries that it calls our "enemies"?
In the link, notice the shoulder patch that has the word SWAT. SWAT is an English word. Why would a Chinese po
officer need an English word on his uniform unless he is going to be operating in an English speaking location, like
America?
Beijing Special Weapons and Tactics Unit
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beijing_Special_Weapons_and_Tactics_Unit
Police cadets from China may shadow Houston officers posted January 11, 2013
http://www.chron.com/news/houston-texas/houston/article/Police-cadets-from-China-to-shadow-Houston-4187317
The entire world's police agencies are being trained by the USA govt so that everyone is on the same page when t
New World Order comes into existence.
It's happening right in front of you.
America Is being invaded by the Chinese from the wide open Southern Border (Jun 23, 2013)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tibmhtaORc
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/America--Is-being-invaded-by-the-Chines
the-wide-open-Southern-Border-Jump4-107928

This is not about China, but it does show that the USA is forming a One World Military. British and American troops
marching in a parade in Moscow. How much more do people need to see?
The USA govt is NOT the American People's govt.
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American Soldiers in Russian Military Parade
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aboe6tygXLg
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/American-Soldiers-in-Russian-MilitaryParademp4-107930

US Department of State, January 22, 2014
List of U.S.-China Cooperative Projects
http://www.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2014/01/220530.htm
"China and the United States jointly initiated and sponsored a second INSARAG (International Search and Rescue
Advisory Group) exercise November 5-10, 2013, in Malaysia."
"From August 12 to 17, 2013, China, Australia, New Zealand, and the United States conducted the "Exercise Phoe
Spirit" quadrilateral planning exercise on humanitarian assistance and disaster relief."
"For the second year in a row, we cooperated with China to offer the U.S. - China joint training program for you
Afghan diplomats."
"In February 2013, China, the United States, and Timor-Leste conducted a scoping mission to identify potential
cooperative projects in the area of food security."
"United Nations General Assembly Resolution 46/215" between the U.S. and Chinese Governments, China's fish
law enforcement officers will continue to embark upon U.S. Coast Guard vessels and carry out joint law
enforcement"
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The New World Order controlled "news" media keeps telling us that China is our enemy. Do enemies work togethe
the same cause? Do enemies have the same goals? Only fools believe that.
Is Obama Conspiring With the Chinese for a 'Red Dawn' Invasion
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mWbtgGR5YZY
US, China join ASEAN countries for anti-terror military drill
"Posted Sep 13, 2013. ASEAN countries join forces with eight other nations, including China and the US, for a fiv
joint counter-terrorism military exercise in Indonesia"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5xEM4wrzU94
When this William Wechsler, US Deputy Asst Secretary of Defense says "the only way that we can succeed agains
terrorists is by working together", what he is really saying is that everyone who is opposed to the New World Order
people ARE the terrorists.
Once again, the USA is creating a One World Military through these joint training exercises. The USA trains other
militaries who then participate in joint training with even more militaries. The training is passing on to new soldiers
along the way. It's like people going to college to become teachers who then teach other people and on and on it g
Remember that the USA is training police officers from other countries in the same way. The police and the military
becoming standardized worldwide. Other nations will have their militaries here in America killing us while USA troo
doing the same thing to other people around the world.
United States Pacific Command
http://www.pacom.mil/
Linked article
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US-China To Set Up Video Hotline, Talk Of Joint Exercises
http://breakingdefense.com/2014/05/us-china-to-set-up-video-hotline-talk-of-joint-exercises/
But there were clear signs that the military-to-military relationship between the two great powers is maturing and
deepening. Gen. Fang said he and Dempsey "agreed on many issues" and ticked them off. They will explore creat
"mutual notification of major military activities" and how to craft "standards of behavior" for air and sea forces. They
also strengthen "strategic dialogue between the two strategic planning departments" and "continue advancing" a
army to dialogue."
"Perhaps most interesting in the long term was mention by the Chinese chief of staff about holding joint exercises w
United States in "a third country." No details were presented, but taken with China's participation this year in RimP
world's largest naval exercise, this would mark an important commitment by both militaries to building a regular wo
relationship."
The One World Military is forming and training together right now.
Komodo 2014 Naval Exercises Prove Beneficial for Russia - Russian Envoy
http://en.ria.ru/military_news/20140402/188995765/Komodo-2014-Naval-Exercises-Prove-Beneficial-for-Russia-Russian.html
Komodo exercise, with Vietnam's participation, begins in East Sea
"The Komodo 2014 multilateral naval exercise in the East Sea involving 18 countries, including Vietnam, kicked off
episode on Monday under the theme "ASEAN Cooperation Navy for Stability," local newswire Vietnam plus cite
Russian media as reporting."
http://tuoitrenews.vn/politics/18730/komodo-exercise-with-vietnams-participation-begins-in-east-sea
Interesting that the joint training exercise was called "Komodo 2014". We have all heard of the komodo dragon. T
training exercise was named "Komodo" after this dragon.
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Revelation 12:9 And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which deceive
whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with him.
Komodo (island) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Komodo_(island)
"Komodo is one of the 17,508 islands that compose the Republic of Indonesia"
Out of 17,508 islands, they named the joint training after the dragon.
Also notice that out of the 18 countries involved in that joint training exercise, only the USA is from another section
globe. Only the USA is an outsider. What possible involvement does the USA govt have in that area? It can only b
thing. The 2nd beast of Revelation 13, better known as the USA govt is building a One World Military to dominate t
entire world for the coming antichrist.
Don't think that the USA govt is only defending the "economic interests" of the American People in that region of th
world when the USA govt encouraged USA companies to move their factories and jobs to China. The USA govt is
ENEMY of the American People.
The American People have NO interest in that area. We do have a great interest in our own country, but the USA g
only militarizing the police to fight the American People while the NSA spys on everything that we do.
For first time, Chinese troops take part in Asia-US military exercises
http://www.asianews.it/news-en/For-first-time,-Chinese-troops-take-part-in-Asia-US-military-exercises-30273.html
"The Cobra Gold Drills are held in Thailand, with ASEAN, Japanese and South Korean troops. The soldiers have
cobras and drink their blood."
"For the first time ever, China is taking part in the largest military exercise in Asia, supported by the United States"
Deuteronomy 12:22 Even as the roebuck and the hart is eaten, so thou shalt eat them: the unclean and the clean
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eat of them alike.
Deuteronomy 12:23 Only be sure that thou eat not the blood: for the blood is the life; and thou mayest not e
life with the flesh.
Deuteronomy 12:24 Thou shalt not eat it; thou shalt pour it upon the earth as water.
Deuteronomy 12:25 Thou shalt not eat it; that it may go well with thee, and with thy children after thee, when thou
do that which is right in the sight of the LORD
The very name "Cobra Gold Drills" is a dedication to Satan and then we have this.
Marines drink cobra blood in Thailand military drill
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vOQf2dNpFl0
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Marines-drink-cobra-blood-in-Thailand-m
drillmp4-107947

Revelation 12:9 And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which deceive
whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with him.
Why are these Marines drinking cobra blood?
Because this is a ceremony honoring Satan.
Satan is the old serpent and he has twisted what Scripture says to deceive those Marines into serving and honorin
Look at the next verse.
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Jesus speaking:
John 6:53 Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man,
drink his blood, ye have no life in you.
John 6:54 Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life; and I will raise him up at the last day.
Instead of drinking the blood of Jesus, those Marines are drinking the blood of Satan.
The USA is corrupting the world and China is a part of it.
Good cop. Bad cop. It's not just for TV movies.
Here we have Eric Holder telling us just how bad China is. He wants us to forget that the USA govt encouraged US
corporations to move factories and jobs to China as he tells us how China is engaged in "economic espionage" ag
America. Bad.....BAD ....... BAD China!!!
Chinese hacking takes real toll on U.S.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aa8a3cT0oQU
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Chinese-hacking-takes-real-toll-on-USmp
107938

And yet the USA govt has allowed China to make parts for the USA military F-35 fighter. Good........ GOOD....... GO
China.
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US put China-made parts in F-35 fighter program
http://www.cnbc.com/id/101309177
The USA govt and the Chinese govt are friends who are working against the American People. Eric Holder is the E
of the American People along with the rest of the USA govt.
World War 2 ended with Japan in 1945 and yet the USA military is still an occupying force that is making demands
the people of Japan don't like. Nonetheless, the USA govt has been unrelenting.
At the the 1:57 mark, the reason given by the USA govt for wanting a strong military presence in Japan is "to coun
balance China's growing military presence". This is absolute BS. China and the USA govt are working together.
Okinawa mayor protests construction of new Marine Corp airbase
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GzgdETILTw
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Okinawa-mayor-protests-construction-ofMarine-Corp-airbasemp4-107951

As I said earlier, the USA created communist China to have a READY "enemy" to deceive the world and here it is
shown to you.
The USA and Chinese militaries are training together and also claiming that they pose a "threat" to each other. D
see how this works? Good cop. Bad cop. How stupid do they think we are?
The USA govt is trying to work around the Japanese Constitution to build up Japan's military.
Japan moves to restore military might
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jcnvF-OSnUQ
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Pacifist-Constitution-Japan-moves-to-rest
military-mightmp4-107952
Joint Statement of the Security Consultative Committee Toward a More Robust Alliance and Greater Shared
Responsibilities Issued by Secretary of State John Kerry, Secretary of Defense Chuck Hagel, Japanese Minist
Foreign Affairs Fumio Kishida, and Japanese Minister of Defense Itsunori Onodera, in Tokyo, Japan Oct. 3, 2013 (
a PDF file)
http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:nM_VPT1sRgIJ:www.defense.gov/pubs/U.S.-Japan-Join
Statement-of-the-Security-Consultative-Committee.pdf
"Joint Training and Exercises
In order to enhance and improve effectiveness, interoperability, readiness, mobility, and sustainability of the operat
the U.S. forces and the Self-Defense Forces,and to strengthen deterrence of the U.S.-Japan Alliance, the Minister
welcomed progress in peace time bilateral defense cooperation, such as the expansion of timely and effective bila
training. Bilateral and multilateral exercises, both hosted by Japan and in areas outside of Japan, have improved
interoperability and sharpened our ability to deter aggression, defend Japan, and maintain regional peace and se
The word "interoperability" means having everyone on the same page when the One World Military, that is led by t
USA govt, forms in front of the whole world.
1 Thessalonians 5:3 For when they shall say, Peace and safety then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as
upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape.
China, Japan, and the USA govt are working together.
Deception is everywhere that you look.
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Bible prophecy is happening right now.
----------------------------US, China militaries hold exercise to build trust
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/us-china-militaries-hold-exercise-build-trust
"CHENGDU, China (AP) - The U.S. and Chinese militaries on Friday wrapped up a modest disaster-relief exercise
as a tentative trust-building step amid growing suspicions between the Asia-Pacific region's largest armed forces.
While not a full-fledged operation, the two-day exercise at People's Liberation Army barracks outside the city of Ch
consisted of U.S. and Chinese officers sitting around a table facing a flat-panel video screen and discussing how th
would respond to an earthquake in a fictional third country.
Though this was the eighth meeting to discuss disaster relief, it was the first time both sides discussed a joint resp
a simulated disaster. The leading officers called that a step forward in building familiarity and trust."
Just as I have repeatedly said in this article, the USA is using joint military training exercises with other nations of t
world to get everyone on the same page as the One World Military is being created by the USA govt eight before o
eyes.
The only enemies in the world are the New World Order controlled "governments" of the world that are working tog
to defeat the rest of us. The USA govt is the enemy of the American People. The USA govt is THE terrorist
organization of the world.
China and Russia Conduct Real Combat Drills in Preparation of WW3
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_FROGdwNM-s
Russia U.S. U.K anti-terrorism alliance
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ff9hR8n5j8k
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Russia-US-UK-anti-terrorism-alliance--Ru
Forces-Training-for-go-to-Iraq-mp4-107953

Notice the American police tactics being used in this next video. The first few seconds shows a van marked POLIC
Why is China marking their police vehicles with English words unless they intend to use them in English speaking
Hostages, choppers & mass-martial arts at China anti-terror drill
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lXc-xaQcOfQ
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Hostages-choppers--mass-martial-arts-at
anti-terror-drill-showcasemp4-107945

The USA trained with Russian troops in 2012 at Fort Carson Colorado.
Russians Training to Fight Americans in Colorado
Published on Apr 26, 2012
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uRLm9HJ85z0
So Russia and the USA have demonstrated that they are both working for the same goals. Now we have Ch
and Russia "pledging closer ties" as both nations conduct joint training.
The USA govt, the Chinese govt and the Russian govt all have the same goals. How can "enemies" work for the S
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goals and still be called "enemies"?
Russia, China pledge closer ties as joint military drills begin
Published on May 20, 2014
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rg0nGRR0O60

or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Russia-China-pledge-closer-ties-as-jointmilitary-drills-beginmp4-107954

The "elite" of the world are conspiring together against the rest of us, no matter where we live in the world. Every n
RULING CLASS is the enemy of the people living in that nation. Every nation's ruling class has banded together w
ruling class of every other nation to defeat ALL of us.
It's happening right in front of the entire world and too few people understand it. The USA govt is the enemy of the
American People. The brainwashed USA military is NOT the American People's military.
And still the building of the One World Military continues as China and Nigeria have joint training. Look at google m
see where Nigeria is located (west coast of Africa) compared to where China is located and ask yourself what thes
nations have in common. It can't be anything other than the creation of the One World Military that will be led by th
govt.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nql6kwC9Gbg

In this next video, starting at about the 0:57 mark, we have the reporter saying "this is about trying to expand th
military to military relationships" as the Chinese general heads to Fort Bragg, North Carolina to speak with USA
soldiers. Listen as the reporter says, in so many words, that the USA is creating a One World Military as the Chin
military and the USA military get to know each other so that they don't misjudge each other's actions.
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This is ALL about conditioning the USA military and the Chinese troops to accept each other. I have written in foru
about this stuff and there have been USA troops saying that joint training has been going on for decades and that
"no big deal". That is exactly how brainwashing works. That is exactly why the militaries are training together so th
everyone gets conditioned to accept this merging of militaries. These USA troops can't even figure out what is hap
and what they are participating in.
BRAINWASHING WORKS.
Top Chinese general visiting the US
Published on May 15, 2014
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jcfwr5J2oQI
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Top-Chinese-general-visiting-the-USmp4107960

This video shows USA troops training with video games. That's right.... video games just like your children are play
with right now and that children have been playing with for decades. Do you think children "playing" with computer
was just for fun? Not even close. It's all part of the bigger plan of recruiting "trained" children into the military where
will apply their acquired skills (from "playing" computer games) in the real world of combat.
The most important part of this video, in my opinion, is the interview with the sergeant at the end. At the 3:50 mark
tells us exactly why joint training is so important. I have already told you this several times, but now you are hear
from an active duty soldier, although I doubt that he understands the BIGGER picture of what is really happening in
world.
It does NOT matter what nations are involved in ANY joint training exercise, the goal is always the same. That goa
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have everyone on the same page and "comfortable" with each other in these combat missions as they destroy eve
nation around the world and STANDARDIZE them for the One World Govt that is coming soon. While USA troops
overthrowing other nations, the Chinese will be applying the same tactics in America as the USA troops are applyi
elsewhere.
Operational Contracting Support Joint Exercise 2014
Published on May 16, 2014
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nwxb6zA_16s
In this next video, Chinese and USA representatives, better known as "the enemies" are visiting each others milita
facilities, because that is what "enemies" do, isn't it? We all know that the best way to defend America is to show th
"enemies" of America, our defenses, right?
It only stands to reason, doesn't it? After all, when a person installs a security system in their home or business, th
always post all of the details online so that the burglars know how to get in, right?
Chinese General Tours U.S. Carrier
Published on May 14, 2014
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3QfMR1yli8A
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Top-Chinese-general-visiting-the-USmp4107960

Chinese Naval drill to strengthen ties with US
Published on Jun 9, 2014
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSwQ3h8ugSM
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or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Naval-drill-to-strengthen-ties-with-USmp4
107949

And back to China taking over America...

This next video shows us that things do "JUST HAPPEN". Nobody planned this to happen. Nobody conspired to m
this happen. These things "just happened" as all things do. It's just a "happy coincidence" that a US electric car co
"failed" right after receiving a USA taxpayer loan of $140 million.
US electric car company purchased by Chinese billionaire
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYtxtdjTriY
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Sold-to-China-US-electric-car-companypurchased-by-Chinese-billionairemp4-107958

It's just another "happy coincidence" that a Chinese company has purchased this car company. And it's also an
astounding "coincidence" that this same Chinese company is going to sell these same cars in the USA by the end
year. The Chinese govt and the USA govt had "nothing" to do with any if this.
We all live in a happy......HAPPY world where these things just happen.
---------------------------
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The carrot and the stick. Which will it be?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GIYqtujPKWU
Chinese leaders are now starting to ingratiate themselves with the American People as they continue their takeove
America.
Will it be an iron fist or will it be covered in a velvet glove?
It will be both.
The USA govt is allowing China to buy up America after the USA govt gave China the American People's jobs to
intentionally make Americans poor.
The conspiracy is obvious, but how many people see it, let alone understand it?
COVERT warfare by the USA govt against the American People is everywhere we look, but too few people have e
see it.
China's investment in US hits record high.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tsaPeqGVrs
If the Chinese leaders were really the enemies of the USA govt leaders, would the USA govt allow China to partici
the USA stock market?
We keep hearing that the dollar is going to crash and yet the USA govt is allowing "it's enemies" to invest in Americ
FAKE paper "money" is a weapon.
When the USA govt creates all of "our money" from absolutely nothing, they are attacking the American People an
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rest of the world as well.
When the USA govt allows the Chinese to use that FAKE paper "money" to buy REAL assets in America, that is
COVERT warfare against the American People.
Chinese e-commerce companies flock to US for IPOs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l2hBNSLk_5o
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Chinese-e-commerce-companies-flock-to
for-IPOsmp4-107937

This water situation in Detroit, is covert warfare against the American People by the USA govt.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lAT6DyuOFvk
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Detroits-humanitarian-crisis-thousands-le
without-watermp4-107940

Detroit is another test city in America. The New World Order used Boston as the city to practice the martial law
takeover of a city after the FAKE marathon bombing. Both the police and the military participated in the complete
shredding of civil law as most people believe it to be. There is NO "rule of law" in America. There is only FORCE.
Before that, New Orleans was another test city for martial law after the HAARP created hurricane Katrina devastat
city. The police and the military confiscated firearms instead of providing food and water and shelter to the victims.
police killed people who were trying to flee the city.
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Once again, there is ONLY force in America.
Now that Detroit has been gutted by the USA govt, the people who remain in Detroit are being subjected to yet ano
test by denying people water.
The only reason that people are charged for water is because FOOD and WATER are weapons of control over
populations. Water could be free to every household in Detroit if the systems would have been set up that way. E
house could be receiving a standard amount of water each month.... say 3,000 gals per month, free of charge. Any
above that amount would be billed. The cost of this basic water allotment could have been paid by some other sys
taxation. The fact that the systems are set up the way they are set up is proof that the power structure inten
dominate us all, one way or another.
Step back. Look at the bigger picture. Detroit has been gutted while China is buying Detroit properties and busines
Now water is being used as a weapon against Americans.
When are the POLICE going to understand the world that they are living in?
When are the police going to protect the American People?
The police should be MORE intelligent than the average American, but the police chiefs are now hiring LOW IQ m
because they know that LOW IQ morons will do what they are told to do and they won't understand the world.
Intelligent police officers can figure this stuff out. Those intelligent officers better start explaining things to the LOW
officers because the police are going to be chewed up by the public when things get really bad
AND
they will be left to fend for themselves by the TRAITOROUS police chiefs who betrayed them the entire time. Whe
fur starts to fly, look for the police chiefs and sheriffs to leave the sinking ship like the rats that they are. They have
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already cut their deals with the New World Order.
Now is the time to SEEK Jesus Christ. This website has plenty of material to help people learn. GET OUT of your
"mainstream Christian church" and start reading the King James Bible for yourself.
You don't need to belong to a church.
Jesus speaking:
Matthew 18 :20 For where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.
No satanic "mega-church" required. GET OUT of the churches!!!
As always, trust God and trust the King James Bible.
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